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Most college and university c·ampuses in American society
.have fringe areas adjacent to them that cater to the needs of
students and faculty. Here one will often fi.nd low rent housing,
.quick food restaurants, laundromats, food, clothing, and other
specialty shops. These fringe areas become a natural extension
of the academic institution and help to provide for the academic
communities' physiological, psychological, and social needs in
areas where the academic institution cannot or does not engage.
Bars, taverns, lounges or pubs are one such private enter-
prise that caters to the needs of persons of the academic com-
munity. These enterprises differ by service ,provided and type of
clientele. Some campus drinking establishments 'emphasize .a
recreational atmosphere by providing their patrons an, array of
machinery that must be continually plugged with coins. Here
one finds such attractions as pinball, foosball, pool tables, and
'various other electronic games. Patrons tend to come alone or .in
groups (typically' all male) and combine their, drinking (usually
beer) with these various mechanical and electronic pursuits.This
variety of campus bart which' -is typicallyfrequented hy, fraternity - -
and sorority types and other undergraduate students, opensfor
business in the earlyafternoon.
Other campus, drinking establishments provide a setting that
is conducive to socializing and "picking up" .persons of the op-
posite (or same) sex. Here one fmds low lights, music, and an
array of tables, booths, and bar stools" Sometimes referred to as
"meatmarket bars" these places structurally facilitate milling and
conversation between patrons. Persons tend to come alone, in
same sex couples or small groups. Flirtation and conversation are
the primary activities that combine with t.he drinking of alcoholic
mixed drinks, beer and wine. The
found these establishments include both 11·::-;;::f·
I!ta~(1uate and graduate students and occasionally faculty meniilt,.
variety ofcampus bar opens for business in the late aftetii~:;;;~~~
or earet:v=~~nal variety of campus drinking estahlishmen~'il
be singled out. Taking Cavan's (1966) lead, the "home ter.i:~::t
bar" provides a retreat for a special group from the::':·::::;~.
community. The primary activities of these establishme.ni,:::m·.ift:'
socialization and conversation among the regulars. Patrons tetlm;,::
share a common social identity-their college or universityaf::',::::'::'P
tion and intellectual interests. The more homogeneous the ide!ft
of .. the. patrons the more the members may work to :e.":
outsiders. Regular clientele act as though the establisl:t;\i.:
w
. ::::
belongs to them. They may draw their own beer, borrow m~Jj
from' the till, answer the phone and receive mail and messagi::::
the b~. !his variety of campusdrinking establishment is t·ypi·':'.~,';:·.,.
patronized by a select group of advanced students and s··.·;·~~~~:
faculty. These bars are ofeen open for business in the late mo:.}··,,;:~::
Of course all campus bars may provide any of thea~~"
mentioned features. aswe11 as other services provided hyt>il
business establishmenrs in the community such as food'::;:::~"~~:
But ·it is typical to fmdone service that is emphasized ove~ Qtt'."':.~,i;~
and one type of patron that is cateredtoat the expense ofotli.:;:j::~:~;:
Whencampus drin.king establishments are viewed in a bro«;':"
environment context, as part of the weave of academic life::f.i;ii:'
lifestyle, they take on an importane role in the overall functiQ~:':~:>
of:·the· academic community. Bars provide opportunitie~:"};;("
.-pa&;ons.-;in sociabilitY"playing, and 'drinking (Roebuck .and Pt~:::,.
1976:24). The college or university may not be able to pre ·t·.':';-:'::;;
th~se same services to members of the academic communi~{':':':/~:'~~;
m.ay not choose to because of moral consequences.q··t~··~];.f~
. Cavan (1966) suggests that bars have a historical repu.tati~ij~1
of being of questionable moral worth. ·L.':':·~:~tf
. . '~':'::~'1;
She' documents the fact that both the legal statutes governing
.'such settings and the historical characterizations of what goes on
T.he CampusBar
in them define these places as 'marginal if not disrespectable..'
Bars are risky places where all sorts of untoward, illegal, rowdy,
lascivious behavior is likely to occur amo.ng intoxicated people..
Therefore all sorts of legaIproscriptions and prescriptions are
attached to the proprietoesv employees, and patrons in these
settings. Age limitation, license limitation,· time and space limi-
tation, beverage and food limitation and behavioral limitation
are examples (Roebuck and Frese, 1976:20)..
Everett Hughes has suggested the term "bastard institution"
for those establishments and enterprises that provide goods or
services that are less than legitimate or less than morally accept...
able .. According to Hughes (1971 :99) .
Some are ;the illegitimate distributors of legitimate goods and
services; others satisfy wants not considered legitimate•.•• Some
of .these bastard institutions are directly against the law, or
declared moral values of society. They are in direct conflict
with accepted definitions and institutional mandates. Others
offer a less than fully respectable alternative, or allow one to
satisfy some hidden weakness or idiosyncratic taste not provided
for, and slightly frowned on, by the established distributors.
Still others quite simply offer a way' to get something not readily
available to :people of one's kind in ·the prevailing institutional
system. They are corrections of faults in institutional defmition
and distribution..
Clearly, Hughes is highligh.tingsuch enterprises as·prostitu~
"tion; gambling), black-m3rk~ts and the like, that are considered
illegal. In this paper we will emphasize the moral and symoolic
quality of the concept by focusing on the campus bar as a bastard
institution. We will delineate the functions of the campusbar·.·as
they relate to campus life and as an extension of the predominant
academic institution.
Pointing out the broader social and environmental functions
of drinking establishments in American society is not ne~. Du-
mont (1967) has focused on the skid row bart Cavan (1966Jhas
compared types ofbars by their special uses-cdrinkingvamusemenr,
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~iV~!:t:\t;~~~·);.;:;tM:'~;~"M·:::i;;';::;':;:;:~<:'~:;J.l~me:rle:a:n·::H..~"~N"Of Socio.logy
cJ.ub llJl<l: marketplace, Roebuck and Frese (1976) have center~~
on t·he.;1fter~h.()l1·rs club) Gottlieb (.1957) has compared the n~b~JJ
borh~od tavern and the cocktail lounge, .Macrory (19 52) 'fii;r::~;
discussed the tavern in relation to the larger community ;t'iiilli
Erdoes (1980) has provided a historical view of the functio~~;~}f
barrooms provide in his discussion of the saloon of the old w~S~~l;
Our vdiscussion will center primarily on the "horne territory]x.~~~[;
variety of campusb r....~m!:;j;:!i~lI~:
METHO.D
TH.E SEITING
. .Although it is located across the street from campus) it::~'i::·i··'l~l
~.;tsy to miss, hidden behind shrubbery and overshadowed by the:~;:f'~;~~';'
Th.eCampus Bar
laundromat next door. If anyone asks where it is, the usual answer
is "across from (the President's) house."
Once inside the door, the .newcomer is astounded by the
apparent clutter. But the regular is accustomed to the densely
arranged cedar tables and benches, along with the walls which
are entirely papered with old photographs and posters. The owner
is behind the bar drying just-washed beer glasses and talking to the
man and woman seated at the end. A regular is playingthe pinball
machine as usual and two other men are playing the new elec-
tronic space game. The vibrations and rhythm of the record "Eve
of Destruction" is coming out of the jukebox. but not so loud that
it prevents conversation..
Because of its size the room seems crowded even with thirty
people. The tables, which hold from four to six people each, are
all full and five people are seated at the bar. One patron is asking
the owner for another pitcher t which is the usual order since the
establishment is a beer bar with. only one kind of beer on tap.
Different kinds of canned beer and soft drinks and sometimes
coffee are available. but if you are hungry you must settle for
potato chips, a hot dog, or "boneless chicken" -a hardboiled
egg.
The telephone rings and a regular patron, who happens to
be nearest to it because he. is playing the jukebox, answers with
(the name of the bar). After a slight pause he shouts out a regular's
name and a youngman gets up and goes over to the phone. The
owner calls out "And how are y'ou today, (patron's name)?" as
she comes in the door, and after resting her bicycle against the
wall and getting a glass, she joins a group already seated in the
corner.. - --' '.4._ - -' .-' -', ---,
The scantily clad female mannequin beside the jukebox has
'been given a combat helmet by one of the patrons and some
new snapshots have been added to one wall, but the inside looks
almost as it has for the last few years. Somewhat recent additions
are the signs on the restroom doors designating men and women
(a 'poster of Judy Garland on. one door had previously been the
only distinguishing feature).
The owner is walking around now, picking up dirty glasses
and emptying ash trays, so a regular patron goes behind the bar
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Drink
. The apparent reason to patronize a campus bar, or an.y bar,
is to drink some alcoholic beverage, whether it is beer, wine, or-
a mixed drink. Most patrons drink something, either an alcoholic
or non-alcoholic beverage. Patrons legitimize their presence as
long as drinks continue to be purchased.
Th.is "home territory" bar serves one kind of beer on draft
.~ (CoorsJ,-various~-kin.d&-ef eaaned 'a.nd bottled beet; several' kinds .1> . • • -..-.~•
of canned soft drinks, and coffee. The most common order at
the bar js, "Can I have a draw?" or "Give me a pitcher," .Sonte
patrons are "regulars," who always order soft drinks. This indi-:
cates that some patrons come to the bar primarily to socialize.
For example, coffee is always available in the morning and early
afeernoon for those who choose to retreat from the campus for
some conversation among friends.
The informality of purchase is also displayed here. Patrons,
especially "regulars," rnay serve themselves or draw beers for
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS OF THE CAMPUSBAR
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The "home territory" campus bar exists near most colleges
and universities large enough to support various types of drinking
establishments. Many of the social functions provided are unique
to this type of bar and are related to the needs of the academic
community. Seven primary social functions have been isolated
from observations and interviews. These include: the provision
of goods, services, entertainment, education-orientation, socia...
tion, support group, and sanctuary. All campus bars provide some
of these functions but the "home territory" establishment offers
a more elaborate and intimate social network
The Campus Bar
The "horne territory" campus bar provides its patrons four
main tangible goods: drink, food, drugs, and loans. The fIrst two
can be considered legitimate goods provided to all patrons where-




and gets another pitcher for himself. A couple enters wh6Jr!
Qbviou~y' not been here before. T.hey walk hesitantly to th~:~[:~';
~ing in everything and staring at the ceiling, which is deco~t.:
like. the walls. They are given prompt service like everyone ..~
but 'no one pays much attention to them after that. :::':;i~;:~;1i~I'
. .: The owner is telling the man and woman at the bar abou.~it~::.
next trivia contest, which is being held in a couple of weeb~./:::::,.:.:~:
is just one of several events wh.ich the bar hosts for its pa.~~)::
A 'Halloween party is held every year, whe.re approxim~::';'-,~:::
150 people in complete .cosrume crowd inside and outside1~t:~:':
bar and drink free beer as long as the three free kegs 1ast'1;~:;~f~ .
annual "End-of-Summer Get Together and Be So.meone·P·,'.:;':::;>:
meets in a nearby park during September to play softball):'tl1':·::~,
frisbees, and drink more free beer, old films and home movie~:)'::~~,:'::
often shown on the screen which pulls down over one wan;''it:::::;:~:;::x~:,
live entertainment is provided for by donations, two or :~~~;~:i:;.,«<
nigh~a Z~e patron comes out of the restroom and.
behind the bar to get a roll of toilet paper off the shelf,:;::;;~~::':'~t;:·
same shelf which holds the trivia library. Now "Eight Miles HiR;f.~
is playing on the jukebox, one of several indicators of the .•{~:::;:;
of clientele which frequents the bar.. The patrons are so,m;~::::.::~·:;~~;
older than the typical students, usually in their late twentie~:~l~r
early thirties, and might be classified as former, current;()~~!~''::::,~=(~:::::
piring campus liberals. Almost all are affiliated with thec1
sity, either as, students, former students" or professors. Two~::'~:;:~
ar.ehebar are debating the exact location of a small tOWt1f'~O!.·~::
owner ,'pulls down a map of the state, which is one of se~:;'.~::'i
.~"';J:5}*"~.+""'.".'~":" ..,~ •.,,,,_, -.~mapa_on.rollers behind the bar. . ..- .-- ~. _-- ~ ' ...,-~.±.~~~
-There is a pervasive friendly feeling in the bar, a contra~~\"J
,thc':at:mosphere of sexual tension which exists at most ca.mtt;:::::·~·::
bars.: There is little "pick-up" activity; in fact, women areHk·;..:;;,~:,.,,~
to:h:ugother women and all kinds of people readily talk and:\:.;
together. ":.~;!~:~~!;i;l~:
;At::five minutes before midnight the owner yells "Last c~:~:0~~*
and then goes from table to table passing out paper cups for:~'~'~~i~:
un:ftnished pitchers of beer. The outside lights are turned d~~,JJ':
;md. by 12:15 he is alone inside, cleaning up. "'::::::':i;~igt
others when the 'bartender is busy or temporarily away .from tFl:~:'1
bar,This activity includes depositing the payment in the c~:'
register. ...:::;;::~.;;:
. ,Beer, soft drinks, and coffee are also sold on the uni.vers•.;l;
campus but the nature of these establishments encour~ .• f9_
mality and discourage the comfortable social aspects proV1ded'~~;\(
the "home territory" bar'::~I
Food .' ·.. :::~~:\~Ili[t,:'
A secondary and related function ofmany drinking esta.'
ments is the provision of food. The "home territory'; bar proVid~f:}i:
various snack foods-pretzels, potato chips and nuts. For tll~~.1
patrons seeking more nourishment, the options include "b~.~
less chicken" or one of the hot dogs that continue to roll on/''M11~'
mechanized heating unit in back of the bar. When one p~tt.9-~l::~
was asked if he had ever had a 'hot dog in the bar he respona~~~t~·
"Yeah, they're not too bad but I wouldn't really .recomm~~t;:
one-~::U:~::a~~s:::r::!:et;::lt~:ch is sometimes:1
fered. It consists of soup cooked in a large army .kettle by onet:::I~~'
the regulars with ingredients provided by the owner. Beca~::~.~~~(
the limited space and customer preference the food menu rem";\\
simple. Other nearby food facilities, both on and off camp.
attract those .persons who are primarily hungry. ':;::/'JI~I~~
Drugs . ·,::';1
A less legitimate but still integral provision of goods is,'t'JiJ
use, sale, and exchange of illicit drugs. The bartender is "ne~e~;:~;~}
directly in'\f,olved in .these transaceionsbur some p-att'ons regular~.:
engage in drug transactions on or very near the premises and:~r~lfl.~l
use: occurs adjacent to the bar. Few patrons frequent the estabns~'l:~1
mell:t for·: this sole purpose~ but it is definitely' a determinant::fltl~1
some•... During warm weather, the adjacent gravel parking::::l~'~;~~:'"
serves as.a gathering place to "smoke a joint.u . ·.:·::::;:~;:·!Bl;l~
While inside the bar, one female regular said to the re$t~
the': group seated at her table "It's really hot in here today. An~~rr~i';
o~\Vant to go outside?" It was not unbearable hot, andt~n#




high." The owner allows pitchers and glasses to be taken out-
side, so everything was moved to the parking lot. The lot is ob...
scured by cars and bushes so detection is unlikely. The female
regular began rolling a joint and one man went to his car for a
pipe. As both were passed among thegroup, another man asked,
gesturing to the joint, "Is there much of this around right now?"
The woman answered, "Yeah, my brother's friend just came
back (from Texas) 'with a w.hole lot of it. You want some?" The
man did and said he would pick it up the next time he 'dropped
by her house,
During colder weather, the intentions inside the bar are
sometimes more direct, as one man asks the others at the tablet
"Does anyone want to go smoke a joint?" But more often one or
two people will get up and start putting on their coats. Someone
will ask HOh, are you leaving?" and one answers, "No, we're
just going out for a while. Anyone want to come?" They will
then sit in their parked cars or drive around the neighborhood.
Plans concerning drugs are not loudly advertized, but no extreme
effort is made to keep them secret either. None of the regulars
would mind, but the bartender appreciates some amount of cau-
tion in case a stranger or the police shoulddrop in.
Loans
Tabs and, less commonly! loans are afforded primarily to
regulars or those who demonstrate a realneed and definireinren-
tion to pay' later. This service is not advertized, but occasionally a
customer will say "Just put it an my tab" and the bartender writes
the amount down on a small piece of paper next to the 'cash
register. The tab privilege is apparently not abused by' the' patrons
as' no complaints were voiced. One' man at the end of the bar was
heard shouting, "Hey, when you get a chance, would you figure
out my tab?"
Loans are more rare but not unusual. One woman who
frequents the bar found her money missing from her purse when
she returned from the restroom. She lived out of town and needed
to buy gas to get home. She reported the loss to the bartender,
who took some money from the cash register, saying, "This ought




The telephone is another source of messages. There is only
one p~one. a pay phone located at the end of the bar making it
accessible to both the bartender and the patrons. It is customary
for. the person closest to answer it, usually a regular at the bar.
If the caller wants to speak with a customer. the regular shouts,
"Is (customer's name) 'here?" Usually the customer is there to
take the call because patrons tend to stop here regularly, such as
every Friday afternoon or every evening) and their friends know
this and know where tofind them. .
. Other messages are relayed simply by people talking to one
another. Customers often know many of those in the bar at any
time, or they know someone who knows someone. Messages such
as, "Tell Joe we went to Jim's parry if he comes in," can be left
with the bartender or anyone else who knows Joe.
Counseling
Although the university has formal counseling services, the
bar meets a different need for those who want either a friend's
advice or just want to talk to someone. In the early afternoon or
other "dead" times) the few who come in are often alone and sit
at the bar, talking to the bartender and each other. This is one of
the times when specific issues are often discussed, such as an
impending war. jobs, marriage, or just getting through another
day. The bartender is often a moderator in these interchanges.
The following conversation from the field notes illustrates this
point..
Bartender: Well, we'll let you live your life the way you want
.-'- - :"--0- •• to. - _,~..__._ ,0.. .
Woman: That's what I need-a validation.
Bartender: I'm getting God-damned sick and tired of being
responsible for the way everybody lives their
lives!
Man: That's why yo'U run a bar.
The bartender was complaining about his role as counselor, but
the man reminded him that he should get used to it because it





An uncommon characteristic of some of the entertainment
is its occurrence as a "ritual event.n Many bars have occasional
contests or special evenings, planned mostly to break the mono-
tony and draw in newer t bigger crowds. But many of these special
events happen only once each year.
The most important and widely-attended event in the "home
territory" bar is the "Halloween Party," which is held on the
Saturday night nearest to Octo-ber 31st. About one week before
the party, the bartender asks one patron, HAre you still coming as
a gorilla?" and a regular at another table is asking several others,
"Are you coming to the party? What are you coming as?" The
biggest crowd of the year is present with as many people on the
outside as those packed inside. Almost everyone wears an ela-
borate costume so the evening is spent trying to discover identities
and drinking beer from the three free kegs, One long-time regular
always takes "professional" movies of the party so most of those
in costume take their turns becoming immortalized in a movie
that will be shown each subsequent year. Topical events are
represented, such as three people wearing Nixon masks a few
years ago and more recently, lighted costumes representing the
dangers of nuclear energy" .Figu.res from current television shows
and movies are alwayspresent.
Patrons seem to become and are treated like the characters of
their costumes. The men incomplete and convincing drag con-
sistently act like women. One woman dressed like a belly dancer is
being touched all evening by various men. Patrons seem to enjoy
the temporary escape which costumes allow,
Another annual event, is, the participation in. tb.e _dowptown .... _
"St. Patrick's Day Parade." The bar is-represented by the. "All-
Irish 3-D Marching Band" who carry a banner, dress in green,
and: wear 3~D cardboard glasses.. This event is also filmed by the
same male regular.
An event which occurs, after everyone returns to school in
the Fall, is the "322ndAnnual End..of-Summer Get Together
and Be Someone Party," which is held in a nearby park on a
Saturday afternoon. A free keg is provided for those playing
softball, frisbee, or just sitting outside.
:.'.:!':~Jt~'
Many who are alone and want to talk come in because th4f
know their friends will be there, and if they don't know anY~.I;'
someone will he willing to talk anyway. As with any bar, ped:[J.l~;~
become more open and talkative when a few drinks have loose~
their inhibitions. A comfortable social atmosphere is found in:':i~~~
"home territory" bar such as this. ::.:'~::i.;11tr~::
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Another party was initiated last year after problems~I
,·th~ .:bu's. liquor license, which resulted in a temporary closur~~~::i;!!~~
Called the "1st Ann.ual Second Coming Party," a free keg at).~.t:.:::;':;:~~
reduced prices were offered throughout one evening. The obje~~:':lj'~~tl;,:j;
'was to apologize for the inconvenience -to customers andrQ!,':;it1ilt
advertise that the doors were once againopen.::'::'::::f;1,~~l
These annual events have continued while the ownershipf~;1~n
has changed, which suggests that it is the patrons, not necessarlt~':~I"
the management, who request and support such activitieS":~~~J
The CampusBar
Movies were shown more frequently than usual during the
month of December. Flicks were shown during Friday evening
and a feature fum beginning at 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays. The
advertisement which ran in the university newspaper presented
the movies 'Thru the courtesy of (filmmaker's name) Transac-
tional Cinema Associations" and claimed "two projectors which
sometimes work and without bothersome Dolby Sound. 'pheno-
menological trips thru celluliod memorabilia•..."
Games
Game pIa'ying necessitates a degree of closeness between
friends, acquaintances, or strangers, which is readily provided by
the "home territory" bar. Games allow two general barroom
opportunities to be realized: sociability and playing, and allow a
temporary escape from serious, goal-oriented everyday life.
The most often-played games are the pinball machines and
electronic games. One striking difference between the players'
behavior here and at the university is their tendency toward
sharing one machine with several others. Although pinball mac-
hines ususally accommodate four players, they are commonly
used by only one person at a time, At this establishmenr.ihowever,
the machines often have two, three; or four customers playing
together. Sometimes they' already know each other or one: person
simply places a quarter :on·':themClc.hine's glasstop,saying, "I'm
in the next 'garneu or "My name's JonnSmith/'Thete'am effect
could be due to the fewer'number of:pin:ba11'maehmesthan 'are
on campus, but it is more rtkely tha~ .those,who.patronize neigh-
borhood bars are more accepting of 'closeness .among strangers
and ·l~ss.·~fearful- of appearing too forward 'whenjoinihgoche'ts .~ "-
at a machine. . :
Sometimes a group of customers willcongregate at one table
to play cards. When there are not enough players, one card-playing
regular will often stand up and loudly ask, "Anyone play bridge?
We need a fourth." Someone from another table will then join
them and the game can proceed.
On warm days, a frisbee game might take place in the re-
sidential street adjacent to the bar or in the same gravel parking
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Live Music ;;:;,:.": ':
end~~er~ia;;:nc1::~ntt: . aA:e:::e:~;i;:r~:r::;~I-{
Wednesday and every Saturday, each accompanying themsel~.. .
on acoustic guitar, They play for donations to a usual1y-attenti~
crowd. Because of the regularity of each one's appearances,~!iJ
too becomes a regular and the crowd is familiar withbim.Du~1
the break he is like one of the patrons until he resumes hisp~1
don on the makeshift stage in one corner of the room. Afte1"~!i
slow song, the bartender shouts, "Play something fast!" and~~11
singer obliges because his repertorie has no rigid order. A felll~1
regular goes &om table to table with an empty beer pitc~,
repeating "donations" to each customer, who in tum dep~
::::xorso. .. '. .,H .'h,il
"Paperback Wnter." "Mellow Yellow,' Eve ofDestrUctlCi)~"
~~c~~id:: ;;:rab~:~:;:h:uo~~:f,,~:~?O~cl~~.
Lanza's "Drink, Drink, Drink" are chosen most often. The~.
~:n:,u::~y:~::;::~e::=~~::~:;:~:t:'.
table saying "Collecting for the jukebox" and getting sc.
quarters, Patrons are happy to oblige her for two reasons:<.
_ because there-is .no-wGrry-that.t!le.money...will be.spent elsew~~
and second, because it is more convenient to let her choo~.;,.'L
music while they continue to socialize. ,,;,:,11
The Campus Bar
song which will inevitably result in someone's singing is "Drink,
Drink, Drink~H.which appears to be the bar's theme song.
One evening a group of strangers from one of the fraternities
en~ered and began sin~ing fraternity songs loudly and continually.
!hlS was regarded as inappropriate behavior by "outsiders" and
In response. several regular patrons left, with. the remaining cus-
t?mers glaring, A small amount of singing is acceptable on occa-
sion but too much is distracting and interferes with the social
mingling which is important to most of rhe patrons.
Television
Televisions are found in many bars and may be played
constantly, The television in the "home territory)' bar is on as
much as one might be in an average home-when there is nothing
else to do or when something "important" is being broadcast. It
often plays during the mid..afternoon when old situation-comedies
are aired and when there are not many patrons with which to
socialize. Imp?~ant events warrant its use during the evening,
such as a polidcal report or a publicized sporting event. Field
notes from an important event illustrate this point.
£-ight people are seated around a large table directly in front of
the wall-mounted television. The election returns are coming on
for the 1980 presidential.primaries¥ One man in. his early30s
shouts, 'All right, Reagan's got it again!' Several people at another
table look startled and one say-s, '1 neverthought rei. hear tha-t in
(the name of the bar). What!s happened to everybody?'
There is real concern. that t.he .pervasive conservatisrn -ofche-1980s ---
has even' sett~ed inside one of the last refuges for campus liberals. .
T~e T.V.'s volume is not turned up particularly loud, so those who
WISh to play the jukebox usually refrain for the benefit of those
who want to watch and listen.
Educatlon-Orientarion
Th~ ~istinct educational and intellectual overtones present
are partially due to the fact this this home territory bar draws
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from···a population with an educational orientation (the ....
sitf·). Other nearby cam.pus bars are primarily recreational or."£~~l:
singles. The clientele here display a need to learn and to distu~.~:;"
intellectual issues in an informal meeting place related tot~~~!
university) yet apart from it. Most patrons are involved with:~·.~,'~~
have been involved with the university, either as student$:t::)~~~':, *
r;o::~:~'~=::;e~;: :;~allt?:~~:~~:~:~~~:!=I-i
"grapevine," or informal communicative network; lean(::?::;:::·:·::x.:~ :I
through formal classes that meet here; learning inform~y.~~
the presence of faculty orthrough supplementary materiaJs;,~
study haIl atmosphere; and the perpetuation of a "Last Ra~~I~l~'
Center." .: ... :':[(E;~:f0~::'::
The Campus Bar
. The owner isv~ receptive to classes meeting here because it
insures that prospeenve customers will enter the establishment. In
fact, he once said in response to a faculty member's intention to
orally report on the establishment, "In the last week of school
you bring the whole class in and I'll supply them with free beer.':
Infonnal Learning
Some objects and people in the bar direcdy facilitate learning
and their presence indicates that some of the patrons .seek out
these aspects of the campus bar. The films that are occasionally
shown can often be construed as educational, particularly the
travelogues an? the one of President Kennedy's speech. The maps
on rollers be~md the bar are usually referred to during a dispute
over the location of some town. The following case illustrates this
point.
Two men at the bar were talkingabout some fisbing·sites. One
said, 'You .know where X is-about ten miles south of Y/ The
other replied, 'No it's not-it's north of Y.' After a few minutes
the second man remembered the maps and asked the bartender
to pull one down, and the matter was immediately settled.
~ilarly, some .of the' university faculty come here with
each other; with: other .frie:nds, or with students. This: serves to
stimulate informal learning .for somc,'of the:' patro'ns~ The nucleus
of the Philosophy .Depi&rtmettt\\tU ~(jming{~ry.'Pad., after-
noon for a while and some-studchltSwoUMjein-.thetnin ~cUs.
sions of philosophy or any othertopic.ProfessorS areles~;:;guaNed
in -t.his. informal.. setting-and tend to be' more .candid'. One<;'wlS ..
overheard while talking to a non'"Wliversity social serVicel'ro:.
fessional saying, "That's the kind of shit they're always feeding
people, that it's a sin to be selfish." Often more information can
be gleaned .while having a beer with one or two professors than
during regular class periods.
Study Hall
If a student has some free time between classes and/or work,
the person can go to the bar and study during the early after-
noon hours when it is neither crowded nor noisy. The library
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than in other types of drinking establishments because the
patrons' common social identity (their university afftliation) and
politically liberal outlook enhances conversation and friendship.
In addition to small talk, there is a prevalence of serious conver-
sation about politics, issues) and the state of the world. Not only
do the topics of conversation make the home territory camp'us
bar unique, but also the way sociarion emerges. Patrons may
occasionally relate to members of the opposite sex as possible
pick-ups, hut more often unisex relationships prevail. Sociarion
develops and becomes a bonding element among persons who
frequent this establishment.
Serious Conversation
Cam.pus bars contain intellectual components, and this. bar
has the additional liberal and socially-aware elements charac-
teristic of the late 1960s and early 1970s. Discussing politics has
always been common in bars, but here almost everyone has some
input and supports it more by facts than passion. During the
telecast of the presidential primaries, one regular looked ~p at
the television and said, "We might have that asshole Reagan in
the White House yet. He should have stayed. in themovies/'And
a conversation ensued, including the politics which the other
candidates were promoting, Reverend Jim Jones was a common
issue of discussion after the .Guyana mass-suicide, as was the
seizure of the American hostages by Iranian students.
Topics relating to school are discussed more thoroughly and
seriously here than in other campus bars. One group which in-
eludes a couple of faculty. members has had. several drawn-out
debates on philosophlcal_issu~s._Si.milal:ly):-.- twQJDusic. students .
had been talking about different instruments for nearlya half-
hour: "I tried playing flute but I couldn't get the breathing
down." "Yeah, I had trouble with the saxophone that way, then I
took up trumpet and Ilugelhorn,"
Advice and "counseling" are freely dispensed among patrons.
Because of their age and school afftliation, many are in the proc-
ess of joining the work force and assuming adult status. This
transition causes much anxiety and it helps to talk to others who
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love? After all, I saw her first." No one feels rhreatenedor uncom-
fortable by this remark.
Members are quite open and feel free to sayanything because
others do not generally take offense; everyone is "just kidding,"
One regular was excited because: he had just accepted. a new job.
He approached two women and said to one, kissing her hand, "I've
never met you but I think I should. How are you?" She answered,
"Better now,' and he just smiled and left to join a group at
another table. The female patrons are not passive recipients of this
repartee. They are apt to greet a male customer with a hug or
by throwing an .ann around his shoulders. If either a male or
female wants a relationship to proceed beyond the playful stage,
it certainly can, but there is less pressure here than elsewhere for
it to do so. In fact, many female customers feel like this bar is
a "safe placet' where they can come in alone and are not assumed
to be looking for a man. One female regular was describing a 'male
regular who deviated from this expectation: "He's the only one
who ever hit on me.•. (the bartender) and I have an agreement
where I just say I'm going home with him if anybody bothers me."
Support Group
The patrons of· the home territory bar provide a support
gro'Up for each other.. Most of them have other reference groups: as
well, but for a few, the hard-core regulars, their primary social
group is contained 'in .this campus bar. There is a cl.efinite~.sense·:of
"in-group" solidarity and cohesiveness here. The support.group)s
function appreachesthat of an extended family~. I.t:isalways:t,bere
....>in .good-or .had~,.times, and:is always' a.ccepting·and::approving~:'·
A .distinct subcultuee ean be' said to· exist here. ThiS:;' com-
munity of regular patroI1S.displays.a ..unique language,;cpstoms,
values, and social norms, and. comprise .a distinct. group of their
own.
In-Group Solidarity
Regular patrons display a strong sense of identification and
loyalty to other members and a feeling of exclusiveness toward
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non-members. This cohesiveness is usually done subtly as
·following case illustrates.
At 10:30 p.m.. a group of eight loud sorority and fraternity
members came in, obviously for the first time because they
kept pointing to the wall~ saying, 'Look at that s.ign there' and
'Did you see that moose?' They began a beer-chugging contest
among themselves, singing and laughing loud enough to disrupt.
, conversations. Some regulars stared at them and said, 'Hey ~ why
don't you quiet down' but when the outsiders were oblivious
to these admonishments. other patrons just exchanged glances"
or left ..
The core of regulars consists of a small number of
who patronize the bar regularly.. Their frequent interaction
them to know the bartenders and each other quite well,
promotes -,the emergence of trusting and loyal friendships.
In-GroupCohesiveness
A closed communication network provides for
siveness. It informs members of absent members' wl'ller.eatJOtllt~,::S4
they do not lose touch with one another. If someone is
party and needs to find a patron whom be has not seen ...;.~.....-:.,'..:""","""
time, someone in the bar ·will know where to fmd L .. I4!3L..... '.",-..;.::,.;a..
Gossip and news is passed along: "Did 'you hear that loe~·ac:ce)~~11
a. job in California?" or "Bill's Bnally getting a ·dlv~orc~e·,#·~\'}
network provides the thread of continuity between the P~lt::::aa~
the, present, between the regulars who have stopped C()Jlrlmtl::~~
_temporarily.orpermanently; and those wh.a. remain...
. The closed activities of the regulars add to the colleS:l"(ltltlC
of the: group. It is a group always ready to ooscmernme.enn
taming or relaxing. If customers want to play cards,
whom to approach as a probable player. Several patrons
play pinball against others instead of alone, so when they
play, they tum to those at the table and say, "Anybody
playa game of P-ball?" and two or three usually join them.
regular ma-y wish to go to another bar or to a party, but
The Campus Bar
to find some others to go along and suggests, "Why don't we go
to the-----for awhile" or "Joe's having a party tonight that'
should be a good one-th.ree kegs." Similarly, regular patrons
who were planning to attend a school activity later :may all go
together, such as an evening football game or a movie being shown
on campus.
The "Extended Family"
The strongest aspect of the support group is its similarity to
the extended. family. The social intimacy of the regulars reminds
one of relationships 'within a family unit. Members trust o:ne
another, and can leave their possessions unattended without
worrying about them. Illicit drugs canoe talked about without
fear of someone reporting' the conversation. Pitchers and glasses
can be taken outside because the bartender knows they will be
returned and not broken.
Accomplishments are shared with all the patrons, as is beer.
One Friday afternoon the bartender interrupted all conversa-
tions with "Ladies and Gentlemen, I would like to present to you
Mr. John Smith, who has just taken a job in Washington, D.C.
for the United States Government.U The other customers laughed
and requested, "Speech, speech!" He continued, "Mr. Smith
has also left a ten dollar bill up here by the cash register which he
wishes us :all to drink up," which was foD·owed by applause. The
bartenders also participate. If one is in a particularly good mood,
it is likely that aneceasicnaldrinkwill be."on thehouse."
Like.. coming home t customers who have' moved away always
come bick to visit this home territory bar.. ":'They canbe assured
that some of their old fr-iend~w~ be there on"any given-night t or
at least someone will 'know where they can be reached. Unlike
bars with transitory clientele, this one always has a few of the
"old-timers" within easy access.
An ideal family always loves and supports its members
through good and bad rimes. The customers here, especially the
in-group regulars, are always accepted by the others, Unless a
patron becomes violent or extremely obnoxious, he will be
accepted, or at least tolerated. Although this is a predominantly
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Here, if a customer feels like being alone in a· crowd, he
might sit at the end of the bart awa.y from the telephone. If he
needs to study) he can. One regular patron slept at a table full
of people throeghcue most of one evening and. fmally' became
alert enough to leave saying, "Thanks for letting me nod with
you." The others understood why he was so sleepy and left him
alone? watching his lighted cigarette so he did not bum himself
with it when he fell asleep.
It is relaxing to JUSt sit, drink beer, and talk with friends
after a day at work or a day spent studying. "Finals week" is a
popular time to visit the bar because students are adjusting to
erratic test schedules and the stress of multiple exams. The com-
pletion of fmal exams usually calls for a celebration.
Female patrons are relieved to be able to go somewhere and
talk only with each other, or with men without feeling as if they
are being constantly. sized-up and pressured into contributing more
than conversation. Similarly, the bartender finds his job to be
less consuming than in a "hard-sell," fast-moving. bar where he
would have little personal contact with the customers.
A Safe House
Relaxation is possible because one can escape the pressures
that daily living guarantees. The home territory campus bar
provides comfort to its patrons and as it continuesto operate,
it adapeseo fit the unique population, orsubculture it serves.
An escape for oJ1.e·~ype of clientele might be disc~d~~g~.~~4
cocktails, hut here, it is ehaeaeterized by conV~ts~ti()ll·.·lleet',
music, and games, I.t.is:.npt. aco~p.~te.e~~@'I?~' beci1~;:tbeuni-
.. ¥ersity. .ries..3te.present, ;.but it is.. $t~ll· :remov~a.· .: from..the::~ ,;u·n~1ler.~ _
sity because many" pa~9J1~.J1Q: lo~~·.:~~~end·: and::;J~~1:~;:h9l4.:~~~.
liber~ beliefs andpositi<.l.l1$··that:at;e:. so: rarely·.fou!l<l.:· o~ cani.pU$
anymore.·....
One regular was: talking- about old" times ~riPg,::"PQ~OU
remember when I got kicked outof the:::fra~~rnlt.l":'(Qt':.•;~g ~
black armband?" For him, this bar isaJl: escape h~ck.:;~Q<~time
that was better and more exciting than the c.onseryat~: that is
pervasive today. It appears thae the bar itself, not just "getting




country" Colleges and universities may learn and benefit from
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